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Paper Fishes
Instant Happiness (LP)
Vinyl release/downloads @ Bandcamp.com + all streaming sites
Well crafted songs from the heart. Americana (Badly Drawn Boy, REM, Damien Jurado)
Borrowed Time: 02.11.21
All Your Lives are Dreams Played Inside My Head: 09.11.21
Instant Happiness (full album): 16.11.21
Orange Paint: 30.11.21

Listen / watch here: https://paperfishes.bandcamp.com/

Paper Fishes: Instant Happiness
the next release from Irregular Patterns
Literate, poetic, visceral, introspective,
hard hitting, gutsy, audacious, finely crafted,
darkly comic, indie rock.
Led by the enigmatic, classically trained musician
Andre Levy, Paper Fishes weld together tales of
humanity and family tensions, set in a
Damien Jurado-like love of Americana, lo-fi rock,
folk and barroom ballads. Paper Fishes produce
songs laced with razor-sharp lyrics, observing the
beauty, fragility and absurdity of life.
The death of Levy’s father and their strained
relationship casts a long shadow over the album.
The tracks ebb and flow across musical genres with
little attempt to hide the scars and resentments
between father and son, or the regrets and
disillusionment of Levy and his brothers.

This is all brutally exposed on their ironically titled
debut LP, Instant Happiness. The album pulls no
punches from the opening track Vanishing Point to
the finale Borrowed Time.
As with most things with Paper Fishes, the end is
but the start. The lead single (Borrowed Time)
appears as the last track on the album, an
unexpected and counter-intuitive departure from
received norms of album compiling.
Paper Fishes’ debut album gets its official release
on the Irregular Patterns label on the 16th
November 2021. An album of 8 songs which are
not particularly instant nor happy; we love them.

About Paper Fishes
Formed in 2018 Paper Fishes, took their name
from Kristin Joyce Stevenson’s collection of
short stories that intertwine memoir and fiction
and which sets the tone for Levy’s unflinching,
often brutally introspective lyrics. Levy is the
creative force behind Paper Fishes - songwriter,
vocalist, guitarist and pianist, planning their
journey and driving the quartet onwards.
Instant Happiness credits:
Andre Levy: Vocals, Piano, Hammond, Guitar
Simon Edwards: Bass, Mandolin
Aram Zarikian: Drums
Leo Abrahams: Lead guitar
+
Rosa Conrad: Backing Vocals
Paul Cuddeford: Slide Guitar
Mirek Salmon: Accordion
Jenny Glester: Violin

Paper Fishes 2021

Recorded at Livingston Studios &
River Fleet Studio
Engineered & Produced by Leo Abrahams
Mixed by Stuart Bruce
Additional production
Andre Levy, Simon Edwards
The eight track LP Instant Happiness available
for pre-order via Bandcamp as an exclusive
download from 16th November 2021
Vinyl edition includes +3 bonus tracks
Instant Happiness LP artwork by
Anna Marrow (back view)

Links:
Twitter
Web
Bandcamp

@IrregularPat1
https://irregular-patterns.com
https://paperfishes.bandcamp.com/

Youtube
Instagram

https://youtu.be/hb0VxibPTTU
irregular3patterns

- ENDS For interviews, high res images and more info
contact John Kerridge on 07528 527 162 or email JK@irregular-patterns.com
Irregular Patterns is a development label operating on a not-for-profit basis. Irregular Patterns turns the
traditional record label set up on its head. The inversion can be simply described as: the record label working for the artist. What this means is that artists retain 100% of their rights and royalties and agree to pay
Irregular Patterns a share after income is earned - It’s a trust thing.

